
Audio issues with iPads and Macs (1 Dec 2021) 

In the past few weeks, some iPad and Mac users have had problems with audio. These are related to some 

changes made by Apple in iOS 15 and macOS Monterey. 

We apologise for the disruption this has caused. It has taken some time to identify the issues, and to find a 

solution which works for all models of iPads. 

Our first solution, in RealBridge version 1.1.2, only partially solved the problem. We have now applied a 

patch to version 1.1.2. We believe that this solves the problem for all users. However, your iPad and Mac 

users may have to make a settings change. 

The settings change applies for: 

• iPad users who have upgraded to iOS 15 

• Mac users who have upgraded to macOS Monterey 

The settings changes are the same as the ones we told you about in our email Release Notes email on 16 

November. We have updated the instructions to give more details of the procedure. 

Please ask all of your players who have iPads, and who may have upgraded to iOS 15,  to follow the 

instructions here: 

     https://realbridge.online/media-support-ios-15.html 

Note: If they are still on iOS 14 or earlier, they do not need to do anything. We suggest that they should not 

upgrade to iOS 15 now – it is sensible to wait for a few weeks to see if there are any other issues. 

Please ask all of your players who have Macs, and who may have upgraded to macOS Monterey,  to 

follow the instructions here: 

     https://realbridge.online/media-support-macos-monterey.html 

Note: If they are not on macOS Monterey, they do not need to do anything. We suggest that they should not 

upgrade to Monterey now – it is sensible to wait for a few weeks to see if there are any other issues. 

  

For these issues, if your players have any difficulties or are unsure about the procedure, please ask them to 

contact support@realbridge.online for assistance. We are here to help, so please do get in touch. 

Contacting RealBridge 

If you have a problem during a session, please call us on the number below. We are happy to take your 

call, and we want people to contact us for help. Normal hours are 7am to 11pm UK, but for emergencies you 

can call outside these times. 

For less urgent questions, please email us. Our email address is: support@realbridge.online 

Main number for contacting RealBridge (incl immediate support issues): 07942 322209 

Alternative number: 07475 557651 
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